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· Icon Genesis brings revolutionary, and easy to use icon management; and takes advantage of today's high performance PCs by
introducing "Live!" Interactive and 3D Animated Icons. · Icon Genesis replaces outdated static icons with the next generation
"Live!" Icons. Icon Genesis lets icons interact with mouse cursor by with beautiful 3D animations. · Icon Genesis seamlessly

integrates into Windows XP and features easy to use GUI Interface; which lets user quickly and effortlessly customize all
product aspects. Icon Genesis comes with 39 3D animations for 13 mostly used Windows icons. Users can use custom GIF

animations in 32x32 format for desktop icon animations. The product enables every desktop icon to use up to three GIF
animations for the default, "Mouse-over" and the "selected-icon" animations. · Icon Genesis features unique and extremely

intuitive Icon Grouping; which is based on Windows XP Sorting technology. It lets you keep Windows Desktop organized and
clean by keeping icons in Groups. · Each Group can store icons by task; such as "Files & Folder", "Program Shortcuts",

"Internet Shortcuts", "Office Files", etc. · Icon Grouping can be used simultaneously with the "Live!" Interactive 3D icons. ·
Icon Genesis provides extreme versatility and ease of use. Users can toggle Icon Groups and/or Icon Animation On/Off and

keep or hide default Windows icon arrangement. System Requirements: · Windows XP, Pentium 3+, 64Mb RAM, 16Mb HDD
space x386 28-Dec-2005 15:17 800x600 Free Password Protected x86 00:31 4.59MB Free Windows x86 27-Dec-2005 16:36

160x120 Free Password Protected x86 10:49 7.6MB Free Windows x86 25-Dec-2005 16:55 x386 16-Dec-2005 21:50 640x480
Free Password Protected x86 00:31 4.59MB Free Windows x86 22-Dec-2005 12:12 320x240 Free Password Protected x86

07:35 3.4MB Free Windows
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What's New In?

Symbol Store Lite - for Windows to create your own icons, favicons, images, and more. All are freely available under the
Creative Commons License. A symbol library may be a useful addition for any web designer or developer. Symbol Store can
export your collections as any format or easily import collections to your own website. Symbol Store is a design tool, but it has
many of the same features used by professional designers and developers. Symbol Store is more than just an icon library, it is a
design tool. With Symbol Store, you can create, modify and view custom icon collections. It includes intuitive drag and drop
facilities, a simple palette for editing and creating new icons, and a powerful and easy to use vector image editing tool. Symbol
Store Lite is the basic version of the application and it is available for free. The full version is $8.00. Go-On Messenger -
powerful and easy to use, integrated communications software for Windows. Go-On Messenger makes Windows desktops and
notebooks more productive. Go-On Messenger can be used with voice and video chat, file transfer, instant messaging, social
networking, office applications, system tools, USB sticks and floppy disks. Go-On Messenger is also a communication software
that lets you send files and information using email, IM, web conferencing, chatting, instant messaging, FTP, SSH, WebDav,
Google Apps, Microsoft Outlook and your favorite website. Go-On Messenger was originally designed as a live-chat software
for web developers. It was born in 2004 and it never missed a single update and feature. Go-On Messenger has excellent
usability. It has a user-friendly interface, makes PC management easy, and supports all popular file sharing protocols. Go-On
Messenger uses the latest WinApi interface and has full Windows 7-like user interface. Go-On Messenger is very easy to use.
All of its components are tightly integrated and support a clean and stable interface. Portable Laser – revolutionary and easy-to-
use laser scanner that can read/scan most packaging materials. It features an easy-to-operate laser-based scanner and an
extremely powerful measurement engine. It's powerful and easy-to-use software scans, and creates professional DXF files for
designing, engineering, manufacturing, and printing. Its simple design and intuitive interface makes it an ideal, quick and
accurate tool. It's fast and very easy to use. Its extensive library of industry-standard models is ideal for most applications. P2P
Media - the best all-in-one Internet download client. It downloads, converts, plays, manages, stores and organizes your
multimedia content. It is free and open source software based on the well-known FFmpeg project and supports several different
multimedia formats, but also various obscure formats. Picture-in-Picture - enables multiple tasks to be run simultaneously on
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System Requirements For Icon Genesis:

Minimum: - OS: Windows 7 64-bit / Windows 8 64-bit / Windows 8.1 64-bit - DirectX: Version 11 - Processor: Any processor
should do, not a minimum - RAM: 2 GB - Hard Drive: 7 GB - DVD drive - Sound Card: Optional Recommended: - Processor:
Intel Core 2 Duo,
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